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Talk religion, talk Chrig~ianity, t•~1k Dih:ic = but cos rt say Gs,ytir_g z.ped ic.. 

Don b t tell people they n: c.~ itlerg in danger of ri:;a r j . t  _ c t tell them they must be 
born again to see and er :L kirgd~m of God, Don't i l' t'hi Christ died for our sine, 
and that "who Eeliyth4n.$Uiu shall receive rcn;isaon of sins. Dons t tell them 
that "now f et e"sand "nor is the day of salvation." 

Be pacific at the kpenae bf being specific, Above all, don't review the preaching and 
teaching of Jesup and his aAostlee and so notice hors specific they are, 

Last minute poetmailinge cred.tt~d to the 7th Papa ki ndle. 
j i I FMIJ. Th The only editions of 

the  wane hre those I an read (so far, I ve mastered English only). I do have the 
bilingual items (which present new translations) such as Intoeilnears, but I buy them only 
for the ~nglieh. I do&'t buy just "old" Bibles.(I do not con~idar a Bible printed after 
1800 old) but differing translations and paraphrases. I'vo just obtained UdaU's trans-
lation of Erasmus6 Paraphrase of the N.T., a two volume set publIshed in 1548-49. It also 
gives the "Great Bible" version of the text. Presently, it's the oldest I have. Previous 
oldest was an incomplete 1349 Uatthew->Becko Bible. Vve a microfilm of older, and reprints 
or facsimiles of even older, of course, but that doesn't cocrit with people somehow. # I 
would much rather walk around England buying Bibles, since their bookstores are more 
business—like and not run so much on the junk level. Itta the old/odd US version that°e 
hard to obtain, though, as a result. They just arenet on the s,^arkct. 

TORRENTS: I picked 
up almost a ream of thos unused NY. Con ads, left over after the Clevention closed shop, 
Another aspect of my packratishneee. 
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fs and other wags on which I make no comment vi11 have theoselvea to blame, inasmuch as 
this time my comments are limited mostly to things p:: umr:bly directed to any attention. 

DTAUSs From available evidence of oldest msnusctipts, here can be no question of the 
fallibility of the 'present text' of the Bible, if you mean by that, the King James version, 
Even the English of it takes a special training to correctly understand, 'But even in (St.) 

AugustineVe time, it as realized that mss' differed and tra.nslationa could be misleading, 
and yet there was much objection to revision and bringing t'e language up to date. People 
And that was more than 1000 years before King r.ie.= set up the facilities for the revision 
of the Bishops' Bible, xet any authority will tell you that the text of the Bible is the 
most certain and accurate of any of the ritings of anti.s3uity that. have been preserved. 
The minor variations end presumed inco!mistencies moko n' i. oA t _»t u .ffcrcnee. Before 
printing, if anyone made a 'final' note In the test, he a the next cop~iat to be sure 

(when the centuries had passed) whathe= the note referad to matvsr eccident.ly omitted when 
the previous copy was made, or a commentator's gloss? It might ai o be 'noted' here, that 

some of the "so—called" quotations from the old t •etc en t h tch are said to be from the 
wrong book, or not even in the O.T. are said. to have bcn nr by the prophet, rather 
than a written record, quoted from. It must elso be rcr;Lt cd that before the invention of 

verse numbers in the middle 1500s, it was a much harder to locating a passage, especially 
when few had a copy of the scriptures, and none e:1a 'refcrenca 3ibles'. As for Matthew's 
Palm Sunday "ass &e colt', psrba~s the other authors thoa~ht the colt wasn't important enuf 

to mention as accompanying its mother, even as in the case of blind Bartimaeus, some accou-
nts f 1 to mention his companion, since Dart did the talking iny; . # Your renark objecting 
to people not only putting money in religion' ; but trying to force rligion on unbelievers, 
reminds me of (from a modernist' a revie of g: funda~ ntalist ',acs) the tinio the modernist 
questioned why a furda~nen_tal tat was '~ a.st snag tie & atuying an s eie t lei^gunge, since, if 
he believed as the I daniental? sL be:.ie { d, the _l' ^ d ;nc I g his full time 
trying to get people awe f "o ; gob hell r  a gar :! errs t t as militant 
missionaries as the ? ,&.ems n e0 rt no' h :: tY. r ,b,ola, oven Christian 



missionary and orphanage schools there, must teach all their pupils Mohammedanism as well as 

anything else they teach. # I realize that mstcairx1 that has not been made available to 

the general public, though printed, is the same a a,npnblish`d Material under the commonlaw 
copyright-4--but since anyone can become a umber. of Fap if ther an opening and hens had 

the proper "education," (non merely if hers personally k oan to the Fapa publisher) and 
that there 'a no known proof which Fapazines have been generally circulated outside Papa?
I'm afraid to believe it would stand as "unpublished" in a court of law. Also, it's a fact 
that most fans sooner or later sell acquired duplicates and even their personal collections 
to any purchaser, would seem to show that the public could get a fanzine if they wanted to. 
# Surprisingly, many references you make to my magma do not connect with anything in my 
memory..-I must be slipping. sY Your plea to cut down the size of the mailing bundles is 
hardly representative of the Speer of a decade and more ago. 

FANTASY AMATEUR: Take note: I 
did not, repeat, not receive &iey's pgstmailed FOR EYEfCISE ONLY. j Evidently I was sent 
this particular copy of the FA to arouse my curiosity. After every members listing is a 
number in pencil (52 after Ballard, Bradley, Chappel, Clyde, myself, Dunl~elberger, McPhail, 
Martinez, May, Shrewsberry & Walker) or a line (McCain, Miller & Nilson). And, starting 
with McCain, there'a a digit preceedir*g each member's listing (5 on McCain & Speer), 

HORIZONS: Perhaps the Q gospel was an oral record rather than written—even as we have 
been taught that Homer's poetry was recited orally long bofore it was written down. # 
Paul's answer to your speculation about the resurrection being nonexistent was given in I 
Cor. 15:19: the Christian in that case would be of all men, the most to be pitied.' # I 
doubt if Papa would profit from a non-profit organisation permit unless the point of mail-
ing was always the same town—impractical if not dictatorial. 

PHANTASY PRESS: I don't re-
member any count being made of the number of Fantasy Amateurs published; few have been 
aware or concerned. # I was not surprised to find you "up" on the old Astounding covers. 
# Seems there was a 7th issue of THE PLANET some years after 1930, though. # Personal 
note: Sorry I haven't written you in the past quarter, and that the PAPA INDF.Y isn't in 
this mailing but there's been no time what with house cleaning for company, including a 
lot of papering, painting, Bem-tone-ing, and nightly service at the church since June 15, 
trying to keep up with all normal activity. And we failed to get the new linol$um laid 
yet. Will get a reply to you and "cross-chock" the index as soon an possible. 

MOON CALF: 
Doubtleaab you refuse to accept as relevant what the Bible says about it, nevertheless 
John 3:16! and Acts 4:12 imply that God is personally interested in us. I way "sin and the 
devil" "the bad things of life" from Genesis 2:19 "out of the ground" and 3:17 
"cursed i the ground" so the whole creation "frazt the ground" including animate and man 
(Gen. 2:7 and plants too are under a curse which will be lifted. Just one little die 
obedience (sin) is all it takes, and "there is none righteous..." The "pains which afflict 
us not th#'u our evil actions" are part of the sin curse ';:hen. iflhy permit evil? To show 
man that he can't live above it in his own strength (acts 4:14 again). The Bible indicates 
God created Lucifer who eventually wanted to become greater then his creator, and was cast 

out of heaven with the angels (demons) who followed him (the adversary: Satan). Therefore 
the devil created evil--and is the father of lies. He is being controlled so he can't do 
his worst (Job 1:12 & 2:6) but his eradication is reserved for the future after God stops 
proving ".here is none righteous" (Horn. 3:10). 

GEAIHF: I still don't think a person can 
see his own fanzine objectively enough to know there It belongs in a poll° Besides, don't 
you want to know how others feel about your xbrk without Weighting the results wity your 
own conceit? # The rosary sounds to me like that 3csus condey~ed in Matthew 6:7. 

Short 
b~6ndle, w)at? Now the poetmailinga: 

FANTASY SAMPLER: I'm glad to see a publication of this 
type in F 

FIENDETTA: I understand the Un1tarjcn s zC Universalists have united. Not 
having am contact with either, myself, can you f.t& '4i; i/ for me if the Universalist trans-

lation of the New Testament by J. L Hanson, "The •''enant, containing an accurate 

tranalatijn of the E.T., a harmony of the four Gospels a chronological arrangement of the 



text, a brief and handy cor men 1 azy" it 7 still a ~i:1a bl e? The Universalist Publishing Co , 
published it. # I wonder who is your i'au th or i i. a2 for the unequivocal statement that mod-
em Catholics are not now allowed to tx•anslace h ; ible from other languages besides Latin 
... He must be considerably out of date. i 'efer you first to the first fascicle pub.. 
lished of the Westminster Version of the Sacred Scriptures (Theesaloniens) back in 1913 
(Nihil Obstat: Edwardus Myers, Censor Deputatus; Imprimatur: Edrn. Canon Surmont, Vic, 
Gen.):-- General Preface 
The first Catholic attempt at translating the Bible into English direct from the original 
languages seems to have been that which was published anonymoualy in 1836 under the ti-
tle, j Versio$ r  Gospels, wjtla ptee ticjl  tzad explanatory. Cathoo-
„]  The author was soon known to be Dr. J&in Lingard, the I'amoua historian. As was to 
be expected, the work was a scholarly one.... ((A second edition appeared in 1851 with 

• the authorCs name on the iritle page..—Very Rev. }h h Pope, 0.?.p  Versions sf 

1952)) ...It was welcomed by Cardinal Wiaeman in the Dublin Review (Vol. II., 
pp. ,475 ff., April 1837: "Catholic Versions of Scripture"), in an article afterwards 
republished in his. asAi►s op, VariQus Sub0jecte (Vol. 1 0 , pp. '/5 ft.). 

For over 60 years, as far as we know, no further s.ttempt of the kind was made but... 
in 1898 the late .Rev. Francis A. Spencer, an American Qotinican, issued another translate 
tion, entitled, iT e Four Gospels: A air Trans] tiop ,e G c k direct, ,with rejer-
____,fig , @ Vulut,,, ,ggd j  ancient $vrj.ac rs_ in. This trork had the highest ecclesi-
astical approval, and is graced by a Preface from the pen of Hi ninencc, cardinal Gib-. 
bone... ((this tranel~tion went thru 4 editions—'AC)) ...These examples, then, will show 
that, even if we.considgr English alone, there is ample precedent for a translation into 
the vernacular from the original langvages of the Bible. Such a proceeding is in no way 
contrary to any law or custom of the Church, which of course, r;bile decreeing that the 
Latin Vulgate is to be treated as "authentic" in public lecturas, disputations, sermons 
and bomilies, encourages rather than hinders the study of the original texts. (See Leo 
XIII's Faicyelical Prrovidentissimus Deus (Nov. 18, 18;3), Lcta S. Secis, vol. xxvi, p. 

279.) How ,readily her children in other lands have responded to her stimulus may be 
seen, not only in the, excellent translations of the Etudes Dibliques series, but more 
especially in the French "Crampon" Version, begun originally by Canon Crampon of Mien., 
and finally edited by the Fathers of the Society of Sequa in collaboration with the Pro-
fessors of St.-.Su].pice. (It may be mentioned that the present Pope has honoured Madame 
la Marquise d°E'ragus°s French translation, of he Pas]._ a fron the Hebrew with a special 
Brief of commendation.) in truth, the only sure foundation for that revival of biblical 
studies which was initiated by theProvidentiasimue Revs and has been happily continued 
by the reigning. Pontiff, is the establishment of an r=ccurato text, and the present con.-

mission for the revision of the Vulgate is a proof that this is fully recognised. A T . 

the save time, a sound translation from the original t ts into to vernacular must also 

be most helpful...while it is manifestly the mind of the Chrch that such translation 
should be made. under her own authority and control. ,.. 

The New Testament in this Westminster Version was c; +p1Ctwd in 1935, r°ciaCued in a 4 vol. 

set, and then revised izpto a compact single volu ;e. The 0.?. is sti J. appearing--Ruth, 
Psalms, Daniel, and the Minor Prophets are now available. Y Next, I  refer you to the N.T. 
translated into &glish From the Original Greek by he yorj Rev. Francis Aloysiva Spencer, 
0. P., edited by Charles J. Cannan, O.P. and John A. McHugh, O.~'., yublished poathtnously 
in 1937, and reissued and reprinted regularly wince. hoe urs all sorts of Catholic app. 

royal: half a dozen names guaranteeing all sorts of things (imprimatur by Patrick Cardinal 

Hayes, Archbishop of N.%. I quote from its preface: 

Father Spencer...was born in N.Y.C. In 1845, and died in ashington, L.C. in 1913... In 

1866, he decided to embrace the Catholic faith. That :max year he went into the Pauliat 
novitiate...and celebrated his first Uaso...on Easter C:sd€ay 169. But being attracted 

by the traditions of the Dominican Order, and desiring g cater opportunities for study... 
withdrew...in 1871 and proceeded..,to the Dominica]. novitia.wc'nt...vpringfield, Ky. ... 

After his translation of the Gospels from he Greek, ate itioncd, was published: 
Fr. Spencer...sct about translating the thole N.T. front to Crook, rk, spending the rest of 
his life on the undertaking, going over I.t ''ih great^st case end attention many times... 
When the Bishops of the r,8,, repro;. era tig h ' ^:. ~j° ̀ .caa I ; c  chy, met in Washington, D. 
C.. for their annual ccnventi on in to t. c 1ded  .. that a new 
English translation or revision of the U,''o };►:~~,. ~. ' ;~ x l 4<.nr publehed for use in 



this country... ( (spencer e MSS. were obtained end checked, dispatched to Rome and re-
ceived the commendation "Nos, fnfraecripti, de mandsto RevrnL Patris Magietri Generalis 
©rd. Pr ed, examinevimus opus Adm. R. P. Spencer, The I`ew Testament; atque declaramus 
nihil c ntra didem et mores in eo continex'i.")•) 'gf>>e it` ixar gone bver t' iae, di'1igetitly' 
comparing it word for word and line for lute with the" reeu nn' •tixa Vu]gate 

Continuing from the Introduction: " - ' 
For some years now almost everywhere among Cnt'lsol"!~ c thex43 been r a feeling that there 
is need of a new translation of the Bible fr•oxl °ti 'S»~i frial tt te. This ie a psi i of the 
revival of Biblical interest and studies a~a,r ;'cis-..`'-ev'sval. thI4t 3n bacW~& •the pub-'

t licatioo in 1893 of Leo XIII's Fncyclicel P 'i ~ t≤'sus 13otla, whic'3i ziddmnendsd'emohg 
other things for the exact understanding of the M 9criptus!s, h$t aria hav^ rjeco n''se to  the 
ancient versions, end above all to the drigihk]• eat ' In 4.9(14

. 'tab' ap~ee4'ek :m Px$Piice 
a translation of the Bible by Crampon, irh t4i ties Iiyt!jofr% `-deserved papula''t= 
ty, and which we have always recommended to .the clergy end laic for a simple aiti'btn'e 
understanding en french  the sacred texto o . ' S3.miIt it i 'frtA' ie original ' 
have appeared or are already in course of publtca1i ±i 1~;~ ,lfaland,"Italy, 

, ~ Spain, and elsewhere. The Vulgate, the authsntic•'text f  Lr►tixf h ,"rdtains all
its authority in the official acts of that 'Cintt"€h;°''bflt' $ 'i td have a" radi' 
lation from the original languages which avails 1i e41 cff'
progreep of textual criticism. The desire to hays auph a t' ax i ''fw pxaiwewo 'ae 
St. Jerome long ego realized. .,when he wrote. o"dxicl yet axae~ oW.& alaq know their meaning 
in the lebrew. 

..  f .V .{ á3 ; • ^ t r • i:~ " .,. . ; 

Next in point of time comes the %194?' "Tlie Pea's, , ~ • f w teb' ̂ tra 'e-
lation with ecclesiastical approbation inclte izig •4~.ho h t '►atl ver 1t . fró'n? rife 'HebrJW 'by 
the Professors of the Pontifical Biblical Inst tute 'a *i e ' t i d Pi s 'Yf, w ' Pius 
XII's Apostolic Letter "In Cotidianis Precibu" (March 24, 1245',. quoted herein, says:-- O.

,recent
Hebrew, and in

sed 
therartr ofb~ranel at 'io~oa~ 

itP3~~ a ,of •`1o'trfe7nt~1 Iar~tia 've, 
Shc r) seath tnt the laws Hof 

meter and rhythm governing oriental poetry a siiced~a , ~e . f6r i ia'V iS` 
called textual criticism are now seen in clears ligtt . h' vrar `dhe'c~4 -htt r1 es, mote~bv r, 
many excellent vernacular translations of the psaiter were, pu ell Wfth'tlte C .urcl1U b 
approval, translations based on the original•°text .' puMttoA hay mores-' 
singly apparent the exquisite clarity, the poetic b ttt , Xo'w { tc~~eta nb*lthoee 
hymns possess in their original tongue. '; .:.l ow as'Wa e~pl s n t <very o ;• .in 
the Phcyolical Letter Divine Afflante Spiritu, 'We' ç .. t 3xt ova hts: F dd L •:.i, no 
energy .s to be spared in wnlcing it possible rox ti fa"ith dl` :a ►b~ mo*et r gain-~ 
ly the weaning of the Scriptures as.intendcd by ths !aly w.• i t '1 as' 
expressed by the sacred writer... He realised. ..hoai` t~t y h' r d 1T,'t'nè" 
gate is with the writings and interpretations of .to o Fatcr$` n " i'i, wW its 
long centuries of use it has obtained in the pt1.r ~f the vary highest authority. Never-' 
theless We decided to comply with these devol t and ;a' ►a ox~'er~''1 /'hew 1a $ 
translation of the psalms be provided. It was to follon tly «rigina, is follow them 
exactly, faithfully. ...No'vr that the professors' of Our Pcntif3.oe1 'B1b2 cal Institute 
have c pleted the longed-for new translation...We offer it with to 
all who have the obligation to recite the canonical l;oui daily. After due consideration 

i  of all the issues involved, We hereby of Our on !'rec chd ce and upon 2At"ix'e' deliberation 
permit ahem to use it, should they wish to do so, in either private or public..." 

And so the Confraternity Version of the Old Testament is being made from the Hebrew itself, 
Finally, we come to "The New Testament rendered from the original Greek with Eacplanatory 
Notes. The Four Gospels translated by James A. Geist, V.T.; Acts, Epistles & Apocalypse 
translated by.Joseph L. Lilly, C.L" Copyrighted 1954, published with the approval of 4 
authoritlfes, The General Foreword says: 

~+.. Al t is ,,.. ., r 4.t... 4. i,.... J._ 1 
t 
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derjvec from the Greek. This fact should obviously: justify in 'every mind the appearance 
of the jpreeent book as a version definitely called for, But Cher® isastill more direct 
reason IPhich we find most clearly implied in a rater recent utterance of the Holy Seeo 
.. , Ii particular it would be difficult to o~rer e t -; ~.a to the advance made in the elucida—
tion of that special development o£ ancient Greek. _ h? b v as actually spoken throe hoot 
the Me iterraneen world at the time of ChrlFtfl Thi ragress of biblical science in 
modern times clearly points the way to the Catholic ^.,3.;r: aaIt is the duty of the 
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